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APPLICATION NUMBER: 5-04-028 APPEAL NUMBER: A5-VEN-04-009 

APPLICANT: Venice Lofts, LLC (Attn: Ken Ayeroff) AGENT: Clare Bronowski 

APPELLANTS: Coastal Commission Executive Director Peter Douglas, Joyce Haskell, 
Hortense Breitman and Steve Schlein 

PROJECT LOCATION: 619 Ocean Front Walk, Venice, City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construction of a 35-foot high mixed-use structure with four live/work 
residential condominium units, one 900 square foot commercial 
condominium, and a 37-stall parking garage on a 12,803 square foot site 
currently being used as a parking lot (Vesting Tentative Tract No. 53772). 

LOCAL APPROVALS: 

Lot Area 
Building Coverage 
Pavement Coverage 
Landscape Coverage 
Parking Spaces 
Zoning 
Plan Designation 
Building Height 

12,803 square feet 
10,798 square feet 

1,047 square feet 
958 square feet 

37 
C1-1 Commercial 
Community Commercial 
30'-35' roof (with four 38' roof access structures) 

City of Los Angeles Local Coastal Development Permit No. 2002-2546, 
Vesting Tentative Tract No. 53772, Conditional Use Permit & Venice 
Specific Plan Project Permit. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The proposed project is located in an area with insufficient parking facilities to serve its exiting uses. 
Although this development would remove a large pay parking lot, the owner has no legal obligation to 
maintain the site as a parking lot. The proposed project would provide adequate parking for the 
proposed uses and would have surplus parking that could be leased to the public. Staff is 
recommending that the Commission APPROVE a de novo permit (A5-VEN-04-009) and a coastal 
development permit (5-04-028) for the proposed development with special conditions. The 
recommended special conditions would: a) make the approval of the proposed project contingent upon 
the provision of the proposed mix of retail commercial, residential and parking uses; b) require the 
structure, including the proposed second floor balconies, to be set back at least 7'8" from the Thornton 
Avenue right-of-way; c) limit the building height to 35 feet above the Ocean Front Walk eiPvation, with 
the portion closest to Thornton Avenue limited to thirty feet; d) require that the project's Thornton 
Avenue frontage be designed and landscaped in conformance with the walk street standards set forth 
by the City of Los Angeles certified Land Use Plan (LUP) for Venice; e) limit signage; and f) require the 
applicant to provide, for the Executive Director's approval, a final parking plan, construction staging 
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plan and construction best management practices plan. The applicant agrees with the staff 
recommendation. See Page Two for the motions to carry out the staff recommendation. The 
recommended special conditions begin on Page .,.hree. I 
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STAFF NOTE: The proposed project is located on the inland side of the Venice Boardwalk (Ocean 
Front Walk) within three hundred feet of the beach (See Exhibits). Therefore, it is within the coastal 
zone area of the City of Los Angeles which has been designated in the City's permit program as the 
"Dual Permit Jurisdiction" area. Pursuant to Section 30601 of the Coastal Act and Section 13307 of 
Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, any development located in the Dual Permit Jurisdiction 
that receives a local coastal development permit from the City must also obtain a permit from the 
Coastal Commission. The City-approved local coastal development permit for the proposed project 
was appealed to the Commission on January 8, 2004 (Appeal No. AS-VEN-04-009). On February 18, 
2004, the Commission determined that a Substantial Issue exists with the proposed project's land use, 
setbacks, design, displacement of parking, and height (the 35-foot high project exceeds the 28-foot 
height limit for development along walk streets as set forth in the Venice LUP). In order to minimize 
duplication, Commission staff has combined the de novo appeal permit (A5-VEN-04-009) and dual 
coastal development permit application (5-04-028) into one staff report and one Commission hearing. 
Because there are two permits involved, the Commission's approval, modification or disapproval of the 
proposed project will require two separate Commission actions: one action for the de novo appeal 
permit and one action for the dual coastal development permit application. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1. City of Los Angeles certified Land Use Plan for Venice, 6/14/01. 
2. City of Los Angeles Specific Plan for Venice, Ordinance No. 172,897, 12/22/1999. 
3. City of Los Angeles Specific Plan for Venice, Ordinance No. 175,693, 12/9/2003. 
4. City of Los Angeles Local Coastal Development Permit No. 2002-2526 (701 OFW). 
5. City of Los Angeles Local Coastal Development Permit No. 2002-2546 (619 OFW). 
6. City of Los Angeles Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 2002-2547 MND. 
7. Coastal Development Permit Application No. 5-04-027 (Venice Lofts, LLC- 701 OFW). 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolutions to APPROVE the coastal 
development permits with special conditions: 

MOTION 1: "I move that the Commission approve with special conditions Coastal Development 
Permit A5-VEN-04-009 per the staff recommendation as set forth below." 

MOTION II: "I move that the Commission approve with special conditions Coastal Development 
Permit 5-04-028 per the staff recommendation as set forth below." 

The staff recommends two YES votes. Passage of the motions will result in APPROVAL of the de 
novo permit (AS-VEN-04-009) and dual coastal development permit application (5-04-028) with 
identical special conditions, and adoption of the following resolutions and findings. Each motion 
passes only by an affirmative mote of a majority of Commissioners present. 

I. Resolution: Approval with Conditions of AS-VEN-04-009 

The Commission hereby APPROVES a coastal development permit for the proposed 
development and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the development as 
conditioned will be in conformity with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act and will not 
prejudice the ability of the local government having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local 
Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. Approval of the 
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permit complies with the California Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible 
mitigation measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any 
significant adverse effects of the development on the environment, or 2) there are no further 
feasible mitigation measures or alternatives that would substantially lessen any significant 
adverse impacts of the development on the environment. 

11. Resolution: Approval with Conditions of 5-04-028 

The Commission hereby APPROVES a coastal development permit .for the proposed 
development and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the development as 
conditioned will be in conformity with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act and will not 
prejudice the ability of the local government having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local 
Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. Approval of the 
permit complies with the California Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible 
mitigation measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any 
significant adverse effects of the development on the environment, or 2) there are no further 
feasible mitigation measures or alternatives that would substantially lessen any significant 
adverse impacts of the development on the environment. 

Ill. Standard Conditions of Coastal Development Permits A5-VEN-04-009 & 5-04-028 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and development shall not 
commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging 
receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to the Commission 
office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from the date 
this permit is reported to the Commission. Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner 
and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must be 
made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be resolved by the 
Executive Director or the Commission. 

4. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee files with 
the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit. 

5. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be perpetual, and it 
is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future owners and possessors of 
the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

IV. Special Conditions of Coastal Development Permits A5-VEN-04-009 & 5-04-028 

1. Permitted Uses 

This coastal development permit authorizes the construction of a 35-foot high mixed-use 
structure with four live/work residential condominium units, 900 square foot of commercial retail 
space with storefront(s) facing Ocean Front Walk (within one commercial condominium unit), a 
two-level 37 -stall parking garage, and landscaping on the abutting Thornton Avenue walk street 
right-of-way. This coastal development permit does not authorize any sit-down restaurant use. 
Any proposed change in use, change in commercial floor area, change in number of residential 
units, change in number of parking stalls, use of the parking to satisfy the parking requirements 
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of new development or future commercial intensification, or any other deviation from the 
approved development, shall be submitted for review by the Executive Director to determine 
whether an amendment to this coastal development permit is necessary pursuant to the 
requirements of the Coastal Act and the California Code of Regulations. If the Executive Director 
determines that an amendment is necessary, no changes shall be made until a permit 
amendment is approved by the Commission and issued by the Executive Director. 

2. Thornton Avenue Walk Street- Setback and Design Requirements 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit 
revised project plans for the review and approval of the Executive Director. The revised plans 
shall comply with the following requirements: 

(a) Building Setback. In order to maintain an open and visible access corridor and to 
enhance visual quality, all balconies and other portions of the structure (except for ground 
level decks and porches that do not exceed 18 inches in height above the elevation of the 
walk street sidewalk) shall be set back at least seven feet and eight inches (7'8") from the 
Thornton Avenue right-of-way. No balconies or other building extensions over 18 inches 
in height shall encroach into the 7'8" Thornton Avenue setback area. 

(b) Building Design. In order to enhance visual quality and community character, the side of 
the building facing the Thornton Avenue walk street shall be designed and constructed 
with a varied and articulated fayade that provides visual interest to pedestrians. Frequent 
windows and the primary ground floor entrances for the residential units shall face the 
walk street. Porches, bays and balconies, consistent with the setback and height 
requirements of part (a) above, are encouraged. 

(c) Building Height. In order to enhance visual quality and community character, the portion 
of the structure within 25 feet of the Thornton Avenue right-of-way, including roof access 
structures, skylights and mechanical equipment, shall not exceed thirty feet (30') in height 
as measured above the elevation of Ocean Front Walk (42" roof deck railings excepted). 
The portion of the approved structure located further than 25 feet from the Thornton 
Avenue right-of-way, including all skylights, roof deck railings and mechanical enclosures, 
shall not exceed a maximum height of thirty-five (35') feet as measured above the 
elevation of Ocean Front Walk, except that four roof access structures (with each footprint 
not exceeding one hundred square feet in area) are permitted to reach a maximum height 
of 38 feet as measured above the elevation of Ocean Front Walk 

(d) Landscaping. In order to enhance visual quality and to preserve the water quality, the 
Thornton Avenue setback area required by part (a) above shall be maintained as a 
permeable yard area (except for minimal paved walks to the building entrances) 
landscaped with low water use plants. 

(e) Thornton Avenue Right-of-Way. In order to enhance visual quality, prevent vehicular 
access, and to provide a transitional zone between the Thornton Avenue public sidewalk 
and the private dwellings, the area situated between a ten-foot wide Thornton Avenue 
sidewalk and the permittee's property line (i.e., within the Thornton Avenue right-of-way) · 
shall be maintained as a permeable yard area (except for minimal paved walks to the 
building entrances) landscaped with low water use plants and enclosed within a 42-inch 
high decorative fence (e.g. split rail, picket or rustic). The permittee and the proposed 
development shall not interfere with public pedestrian access to and along the ten-foot 
wide public sidewalk that runs down the center of the Thornton Avenue right-of-way. 
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The permittee shall undertake and maintain the development in conformance with the approved 
final plans. Any proposed changes to the approved plans shall be reported to the Executive 
Director in order to determine if the proposed change shall require a permit amendment pursuant 
to the requirements of the Coastal Act and the California Code of Regulations. No changes to 
the approved plan shall occur without a Commission amendment to this coastal development 
permit unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment is required. 

3. Parking Plan 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit 
a final parking plan for the review and approval of the Executive Director. The final parking plan 
shall include a parking garage plan, a narrative describing the parking garage management 
operations, and a signage plan that complies with all of the following requirements: 

(a) Residential Parking. At least two on-site parking spaces shall be identified and reserved 
to serve the occupants of each residential unit (8 spaces). In addition, at least two on-site 
parking spaces for guests of the residents shall be identified and reserved as guest 
parking spaces. Signs shall be posted on each parking stall to reserve the required 
resident and guest parking spaces for the occupants and their guests. 

(b) Commercial Parking. At least four on-site parking spaces shall be identified and reserved 
to serve the employees and customers of the commercial retail space. Signs shall be 
posted on each parking stall to identify the required commercial parking spaces, which 
shall be available for use by employees and customers during normal business hours (7 
a.m. to 8 p.m. daily). Signs shall also be posted at the entrance of the parking garage to 
clearly announce the availability of the parking for customers of the commercial retail 
space. Prices for use of the on-site parking shall also be posted. 

(c) Beach Impact Zone (BIZ) Parking. One on-site parking space shall be identified and 
reserved to serve the general public on an hourly or daily basis. Signs shall be posted on 
each parking stall to identify the required BIZ parking space, which shall be available for 
use by the general public during normal business hours (7 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily). 

(d) Surplus Parking. Any on-site parking spaces provided over and above the number of 
spaces required by parts (a), (b) and (c) of this condition are deemed surplus parking 
spaces and shall be identified as such on the parking plan. The permittee is permitted to 
rent or lease the surplus spaces for public or private use, however, use of the on-site 
parking to satisfy the parking requirements of new on-site or off-site development or future 
commercial intensification shall not occur unless authorized by a coastal development 
permit or amendment to this permit, unless the Executive Director determines that no 
permit or amendment is required. 

(e) Loading Area. An on-site loading area, at least 400 square feet in area, shall be provided. 

(f) Vehicular Access. Vehicular access to the on-site parking and loading areas shall be 
taken only from Speedway Alley. No vehicular access is permitted from Thornton Avenue 
or Ocean Front Walk. 

The permittee shall undertake and maintain the development in conformance with the approved 
final parking plan. Any proposed changes to the approved plans shall be reported to the 
Executive Director in order to determine if the proposed change shall require a permit 
amendment pursuant to the requirements of the Coastal Act and the California Code of 
Regulations. No changes to the approved plan shall occur without a Commission amendment to 
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this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment is 
required. 

4. Encroachments 

Ocean Front Walk and the ten-foot wide Thornton Avenue sidewalk shall be maintained as public 
pedestrian accessways. There shall be no encroachment onto or over any portion of Ocean 
Front Walk or the ten-foot wide Thornton Avenue sidewalk by the applicant, residents,. 
leaseholders, operators or other occupants of the approved structure. Prohibited encroachments 
include, but are not limited to: tables, signs, displays and merchandise racks. 

5. Signage 

All signs on the approved structure shall be limited to twenty square feet in area. There shall be 
no more than one sign larger than ten square feet in area for each commercial establishment in 
the building. No sign shall exceed the height of the nearest roofline. No sign shall rotate or flash. 

6. Construction Staging Plan 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit 
for the review and approval of the Executive Director, a Construction Staging Plan that identifies 
the project staging area(s) to be used during construction of the approved development. The 
construction staging plan shall include a site plan that depicts the limits of the construction site 
and staging area(s), construction corridors, and the location of fencing and temporary job trailers. 
No portion of the beach or the Ocean Front Walk right-of-way shall be used for construction 
staging activities. The permittee shall undertake the development in conformance with the 
approved Construction Staging Plan. Any proposed changes to the approved Construction 
Staging Plan shall be reported to the Executive Director in order to determine if the proposed 
change shall require a permit amendment pursuant to the requirements of the Coastal Act and 
the California Code of Regulations. No changes to the approved plan shall occur without a 
Commission amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive Directcx 
determines that no amendment is required. 

7. Protection of Water Quality- During Construction 

A. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall 
submit for the review and approval of the Executive· Director, a Construction Best Management 
Practices Plan for the project site, prepared by a licensed professional, and shall incorporate 
erosion, sediment, and chemical control Best Management Practices (BMPs) designed to 
minimize to the maximum extent practicable the adverse impacts associated with construction to 
receiving waters. The plan shall include the following requirements: 

(i) No construction materials, debris, or waste shall be placed or stored in a manner where 
it may be subject to wave, wind, rain, or tidal erosion and dispersion. All trash 
generated on the construction site shall be properly disposed of at the end of each 
construction day. 

(ii) Any and all debris and excess soil or sand resulting from excavation and construction 
activities shall be removed from the project site within 72 hours of completion of 
excavation or construction. Excavation and construction debris and sediment shall be 
removed or contained and secured from work areas each day that excavation and 
construction occurs to prevent the accumulation of sediment and other debris that could 
be di~ charged into coastal waters. All excavation and construction debris and other 

... 
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waste materials removed from the project site shall be disposed of or recycled in 
compliance with all local, state and federal regulations. No debris shall be placed in 
coastal waters. If a disposal site is located in the coastal zone, a coastal development 
permit or an amendment to this permit shall be required before disposal can take place. 

(iii) Erosion control/sedimentation Best Management Practices (BMPs) shall be used to 
control dust and sedimentation impacts to coastal waters during construction and 
demolition activities. BMPs shall include, but are not limited to: placement of sand bags 
around drainage inlets to prevent runoff/sediment transport into the storm drain system 
and the Pacific Ocean. 

(iv) All construction materials, excluding lumber, shall be covered and enclosed on all sides, 
and kept as far away from storm drain inlets and receiving waters as possible. 

(v) During excavation and construction of the proposed project, no runoff, site drainage or 
dewatering shall be directed from the site into any street or drain that discharges into the 
beach or ocean, unless such discharge specifically authorized by the California Regional 
Water Quality Control Board. 

(vi) In the event that lead-contaminated soils or other toxins or contaminated material are 
discovered on the site, such matter shall be stockpiled and transported off-site only in 
accordance with Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) rules and/or Regional 
Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) regulations. 

B. The required Construction Best Management Practices Plan for the project site shall also 
include the following BMPs designed to prevent spillage and/or runoff of construction and 
demolition-related materials, sediment, or contaminants associated with construction activity. 
The applicant shall: 

(i) Develop and implement spill prevention and control measures and shall ensure the 
proper handling, storage, and application of petroleum products and other construction 
materials. These shall include a designated fueling and vehicle maintenance area with 
appropriate berms and protection to prevent any spillage of gasoline or related 
petroleum products or contact with runoff. It shall be located as far away from the 
receiving waters and storm drain inlets as possible. 

(ii) Maintain and wash equipment and machinery in confined areas specifically designed to 
control runoff. Thinners or solvents shall not be discharged into sanitary or storm sewer 
systems. Washout from concrete trucks shall be disposed of at a controlled location not 
subject to runoff into coastal waters, and more than fifty feet away from a storm drain, 
open ditch or surface waters. 

(iii) Provide and maintain adequate disposal facilities for solid waste, including excess 
concrete, produced during construction. 

(iv) Provide and maintain temporary sediment basins (including debris basins, desilting 
basins or silt traps), temporary drains and swales, sand bag barriers, wind barriers such 
as solid board fence, snow fences, or hay bales and silt fencing. 

(v) Stabilize any stockpiled fill with geofabric covers or other appropriate cover, and close 
and stabilize open trenches as soon as possible. 
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(vi) Implement the approved Construction Best Management Practices Plan on the project 
sites prior to and concurrent with the excavation and construction operations. The BMPs 
shall be maintained throughout the development process. 

C. The Construction Best Management Practices Plan approved by the Executive Director 
pursuant to this condition shall be attached to all final construction plans. The permittee shall 
undertake the approved development in accordance with the approved Construction Best 
Management Practices Plan. Any proposed changes to the approved Construction Best 
Management Practices Plan shall be reported to the Executive Director in order to determine if 
the proposed change shall require a permit amendment pursuant to the requirements of the 
Coastal Act and the California Code of Regulations. No changes to the approved plan shall occur 
without a Commission amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive 
Director determines that no amendment is required. 

8. Local Government Approval 

This action has no effect on conditions imposed by a local government pursuant to an authority 
other than the Coastal Act, including the conditions of the City of Los Angeles Vesting Tentative 
Tract No. 53772, and Conditional Use Permit and Venice Specific Plan Project Permit Case No. 
2002-2546. In the event of conflict between the terms and conditions imposed by the local 
government and those of this coastal development permit, the terms and conditions of Coastal 
Development Permits A5-VEN-04-009 and 5-04-028 shall prevail. 

9. Permit Compliance 

All development must occur in strict compliance with the proposal as set forth in the application, 
subject to any special conditions. Any deviation from the approved plans must be submitted for 
review by the Executive Director to determine whether an amendment to this coastal 
development permit is necessary pursuant to the requirements of the Coastal Act and the 
California Code of Regulations. 

1 0. Deed Restriction 

PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall 
submit to the Executive Director for review and approval documentation demonstrating that the 
applicant has executed and recorded against the parcel governed by this permit a deed 
restriction, in a form and content acceptable to the Executive Director: (1) indicating that, 
pursuant to this coastal development permit, the California Coastal Commission has authorized 
development on the subject property, subject to terms and conditions that restrict the use and 
enjoyment of that property; and (2) imposing the Special Conditions of this permit as covenants, 
conditions and restrictions on the use and enjoyment of the property. The deed restriction shall 
include a legal description of the entire parcel governed by this coastal development permit. The 
deed restriction shall also indicate that, in the event of an extinguishment or termination of the 
deed restriction for any reason, the terms and conditions of this coastal development permit shall 
continue to restrict the use and enjoyment of the subject property so long as either this coastal 
development permit or the development it authorizes, or any part, modification, or amendment 
thereof, remains in existence on or with respect to the subject property. 
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V. Findings and Declarations for Coastal Development Permits AS-VEN-04-009 & 5-04-028 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Project Description 

The proposed project is a 35-foot high mixed-use (retail, residential and parking) building that would be 
built at the corner of Ocean Front Walk (the Venice boardwalk) and Thornton Avenue in North Venice 
(Exhibit #3). The project site is currently paved and used as a pay parking lot that provides hourly, 
daily, nightly and monthly parking to beach goers and area residents (about forty spaces). Thornton 
Avenue is a walk street (closed to vehicular use) that provides direct pedestrian access between the 
residential neighborhoods along Pacific Avenue and the Venice boardwalk (Ocean Front Walk) and the 
public beach. Ocean Front Walk is a paved public walkway that separates the public beach from the 
private commercial and residential properties situated immediately inland of the boardwalk (Exhibit #3). 
The surrounding area is developed with a variety of residential uses and visitor-serving commercial 
uses that cater to local residents and the thousands of coastal visitors who are attracted to Venice 
Beach. Venice Beach is one of the most visited recreation areas on the coast of California drawing 
crowds in excess of seven million visitors each year. 1 

The proposed mixed-use building includes four joint living and working condominium units, one 900 
square foot commercial retail space facing the boardwalk, and a two-level, 37 -stall parking garage2 

(Exhibits #4-7). The 900 square feet of commercial retail space could be divided and leased into 
smaller vending units, with the storefronts facing the boardwalk. Each residential condominium unit 
would have a thirty-foot high private roof deck (with 42" railings) and a 38-foot high private roof access 
structure (Exhibit #5). A varied roofline, on the rear portion of the building (i.e. the part furthest from 
the boardwalk, would reach 35 feet in height above the elevation of Ocean Front Walk (Exhibit #6). 

The proposed project has a two-level parking garage, with access taken from Speedway Alley. As 
proposed, the lower subterranean level of the parking garage would provide two or three parking 
spaces for each live/work residential unit, parking for guests of the occupants, plus surplus parking that 
would be owned and managed by the residential condominium association. The on-grade level of the 
proposed parking garage would provide the necessary parking for the proposed commercial retail 
space, plus surplus parking that the permittee could lease to the public for daytime and nighttime 
parking. 

B. Project Background 

The Commission has recognized in both prior permit and appeal decisions that the North Venice area, 
where the proposed project is located, is a unique coastal community. In 1980, the Commission 
adopted the Regional Interpretive Guidelines for Los Angeles County which included specific building 
standards for the various Venice neighborhoods, including the North Venice neighborhood. These 
building standards, which apply primarily to density, building height and parking, reflect conditions 
imposed in a series of permits heard prior to 1980. The Commission has consistently applied these 
density, height and parking standards to development in the Venice coastal zone in order to protect 
public access to the beach and to preserve community character. The Regional Interpretive Guidelines 
for Los Angeles County contain a thirty-foot height limit for development in the North Venk.~. .. c.1ea. The 
Interpretive Guidelines also state that the Venice walk streets shall be preserved as walk streets. 

1 Los Angeles County Dept. of Beaches & Harbors, 1993. 
2 The applicant has provided conflicting information in regards to the number of parking spaces that would be provided 

within the proposed two-level garage. The project plans submitted with application 5-04-028 show 37 parking stalls: 21 
in the lower garage level and 16 in the upper level of the garage. 
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On October 29, 1999, the Los Angeles City Council adopted a proposed Land Use Plan (LUP) for 
Venice and submitted it for Commission certification as part of the City's effort to develop a certified 
Local Coastal Program (LCP) for Venice. As part of that effort, the City also adopted the Venice 
Specific Plan in 1999. On November 14, 2000, the Commission approved the City's proposed LUP for 
Venice with suggested modifications. On March 28, 2001, the Los Angeles City Council accepted the 
Commission's suggested modifications and adopted the Venice LUP as the Commission on November 
14, 2000 approved it. The Commission officially certified the Venice LUP on June 14, 2001. The 
Venice Specific Plan has not been certified. 

The policies and building standards contained in the certified Venice LUP reflect the Commission's 
prior actions in the area, the Commission's 1980 Interpretive Guidelines, and the existing unique 
character of each Venice neighborhood. The certified Venice LUP, however, also contains some 
updated and revised building standards for the various Venice neighborhoods, including the North 
Venice neighborhood where the proposed project is located. 

One change proposed by the City and adopted as part of the certified Venice LUP was the deletion of 
the Interpretive Guideline's prohibition on residential projects on commercially zoned lots facing the 
boardwalk. Instead, the certified Venice LUP encourages projects that provide a mix of residential and 
commercial uses along the boardwalk, with the commercial uses on the ground floor. Another change 
proposed by the City and finally adopted as part of the certified Venice LUP was the lowering of the 
height limit to 28 feet for all new development situated along the historic Venice walk streets. 
Formerly, the height limit for development on the walk streets was the same as the general height limit 
for each Venice neighborhood. In the North Venice area, the general height limit before the adoption 
of the certified LUP was thirty feet, as set forth by the Interpretive Guidelines. The certified LUP height 
limit for the North Venice area is now 30-to-35 feet, except for buildings along walk streets where the 
height limit is 28 feet (Exhibit #2). The 35-foot limit is allowed only when the structure has a varied or 
sloped roofline. 

The Venice Specific Plan, which the Commission has not certified, sets forth the same height limits as 
the certified Venice LUP. This project, because of its location on the corner of a historic Venice walk 
street (Thornton Avenue) and the boardwalk (Ocean Front Walk), presented the City with a height limit 
dilemma: Should the general 30-to-35-foot height limit applicable to the majority of the boardwalk 
properties prevail, or should the 28-foot height limit for walk streets be enforced? This is the first 
project proposed since the 2001 certification of the Venice LUP that is situated on the corner of a walk 
street and the boardwalk, so it is the first time that the City has had to QC>nsider which height limit would 
prevail on such a corner. If the 28-foot height limit were to be imposed because the project is along a 
walk street, then the applicant would not be able to take advantage of the 30-to-35-foot height limit that 
is applicable to its neighboring boardwalk properties. On the other hand, the LUP is clear: the height 
limit along walk streets is 28 feet (Exhibit #2). 

After several public hearings, the City made the decision to amend the Venice Specific Plan (not the 
LUP) to state that projects fronting walk streets (instead of projects along walk streets) are limited to 
the more restrictive height limit of 28 feet. The City then approved the local coastal development 
permit and tract map for the proposed 35-foot high building (with a varied roofline), finding that it fronts 
the boardwalk and not the walk street. 

The City's decision to not impose the 28-foot height limit on the proposed development (among other 
issues) was strongly opposed by several persons who participated at the local hearings for the project, 
and they appealed the City's local coastal development permit to the Commission.3 On February 18, 
2004, the Commission determined that a Substantial Issue exists with the proposed project's land use, 

3 
See Commission Appeal File Nos. A5-VEN-04-008 & 009, filed by Coastal Commission Executive Director Peter Douglas, 

Joyce Haskell, Hortense Breitman and Steve Schlein (See also Exhibits #8-12). 
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setbacks, design, displacement of parking, and height [See staff report for Appeal Nos. AS-VEN-04-
008 & AS-VEN-04-009, dated 1/29/2004]. The current action pending before the Commission is the de 
novo hearing for the appeal, plus the dual permit application that is necessary because the City of Los 
Angeles does not issue local coastal development permits pursuant to a certified Local Coastal 
Program (LCP). In order to minimize duplication, Commission staff has combined the de novo appeal 
permit and dual coastal development permit application into a single staff report and one combined 
Commission hearing (See Staff Note on Page Two). 

Although the standard of review for the proposed development is the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal 
Act, the Commission-certified LUP for Venice now provides specific guidance for the Commission's 
interpretation of the relevant Chapter 3 policies. A coastal development permit is approved only if the 
proposed development is found to be consistent with the Coastal Act. 

Another procedural issue involves the City's approval of the Tract Map for the proposed condominium 
subdivision and the subsequent appeals of the Tract Map approval. The final City approval for the 
Tract Map occurred separately from the City's approval of the local coastal development. The City 
Attorney opined that the Planning Commission's approval of the local coastal development permit 
could only be appealed to the Coastal Commission, while the Planning Commission's approval of the 
Tract Map was appealed to City Council. This raises the question of whether the Tract Map has 
received the necessary City approval pursuant to the requirements of the Coastal Act. This question, 
however, is moot as a result of the appeal of the local coastal development permit to the Commission 
and the Commission's finding of Substantial Issue. The Commission's finding of Substantial Issue 
voided the locally issued coastal development permit. If the Commission approves the de novo coastal 
development permit application, its action would conditionally approve both the Tract Map and the 
physical development being proposed by the applicant. The dual coastal development permit 
application also includes the proposed Tract Map for the proposed condominium subdivision. 

C. Land Use 

Section 30222 of the Coastal Act requires that visitor serving commercial uses be given priority over 
residential and other non-priority land uses such as residences. 

Section 30222 of the Coastal Act states: 

The use of private lands suitable for visitor-serving commercial recreational facilities 
designed to enhance public opportunities for coastal recreation shall have priority over 
private residential, general industrial, or general commercial development, but not over 
agriculture or coastal-dependent industry. 

The paved project site, including part of the Thornton Avenue right-of-way, is currently being used by 
the applicant as a commercial parking lot that serves visitors to the area as well as local residents. 
Vendors, operating out of tents and vans, are also leasing and using the portion of the site nearest the 
boardwalk to sell their wares. The County-maintained public beach is located west of the site on the 
seaward side of the boardwalk (Exhibit #3). 

The project site designated as "Community Commercial" by the certified City of Los Angeles Land Use 
Plan (LUP) for Venice. The Community Commercial land use designation calls for a mix of residential 
dwelling units and visitor-serving commercial uses and services, with the commercial uses on the 
ground floor and the residential uses above. 

Policy 1.8.6 of the certified Venice LUP states: 
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• Policy I. B. 6. Community Commercial Land Use. The areas designated as 
Community Commercial on the Land Use Policy Map (Exhibits 9 through 12) will 
accommodate the development of community-serving commercial uses and services, with a 
mix of residential dwelling units and visitor-serving uses. The Community Commercial 
designation is intended to provide focal points for local shopping, civic and social activities 
and for visitor-serving commercial uses. They differ from Neighborhood Commercial areas 
in their size and intensity of business and social activities. The existing community centers 
in Venice are most consistent with, and should be developed as, mixed-use centers that 
encourage the development of housing in concert with multi-use commercial uses. The 
integration and mixing of uses will increase opportunities for employees to live near jobs 
and residents to live near shopping. Overnight visitor-serving uses, such as hotels and 
youth hostels, are preferred uses in the Community Commercial/and use category. 

Uses/Densitv: Community commercial uses shall accommodate neighborhood and visitor
serving commercial and personal service uses, emphasizing retail and restaurants; and 
mixed residential/commercial use with retail on the ground floor and personal services and 
residential uses on upper floors. Drive-thru facilities and billboards shall be prohibited in the 
Community Commercial/and use category. On a commercia/lot, residential uses shall not 
exceed one unit per 800-1200 square feet of lot area. 

Community Commercial Areas of Special Interest 

c. North Venice Community Commercial. Properties located along Oceim Front 
Walk from 17th Avenue to the Santa Monica City Line (LUP Exhibit 10). 
Uses: Visitor-serving and personal services emphasizing retail and restaurants. 
Mixed-use with retail and/ or personal services on the ground floor with either 
residential or personal services on upper floors. 

The proposed project includes four live/work residential units and 900 square feet of commercial retail 
space on the 12,803 square foot project site. The proposed commercial retail space on the ground 
floor, which is critical to the approval of the project, faces the boardwalk (Exhibit #5). Without the 
proposed commercial retail uses facing the boardwalk, the project would be a residential project and 
would not conform to the land use designation for the site. The surplus parking provided by the 
proposed project would also provide coastal visitors with parking opportunities. 

The proposed retail and parking uses are visitor-serving commercial uses that enhance public 
opportunities for coastal recreation and are given priority over other land uses by Section 30222 of the 
Coastal Act. Therefore, the proposed project is consistent with Section 30222 of the Coastal Act 
because it would provide additional visitor-serving commercial uses on the site. The proposed project 
is also consistent with the land use designation for the site set forth by the certified Venice LUP as 
residential uses are allowed on the upper floors while commercial uses are required on the ground 
floor. The proposed residential density is also consistent with the LUP standard of one unit per 800-
1200 square feet of lot area. 

In order to ensure that the project provides the proposed mix of retail commercial, residential and 
parking uses that the certified LUP requires, Special Condition One specifically lists the uses that are 
beir.g permitted by this action. Any proposed change in use, change in commercial floor area, change 
in number of residential units, change in number of parking stalls, use of the parking to satisfy the 
parking requirements of new development or future commercial intensification, or any other deviation 
from the approved development, shall be submitted for review by the Executive Director to determine 
whether an amendment to this coastal development permit is necessary pursuant to the requirements 
of the Coastal Act and the California Code of Regulations. Only as conditioned does the Commission 
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find that the proposed project conforms with Section 30222 of the Coastal Act and the land use 
designation set forth by the certified Venice LUP. 

D. Visual Resources and Community Character- Thornton Avenue Walk Street 

The Coastal Act requires that the scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected, and that special neighborhoods be protected. 

Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states: 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as a 
resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed to protect 
views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration of natural 
land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas .... 

Section 30253(5) of the Coastal Act states: 

New development shall: (5) Where appropriate, protect special communities and 
neighborhoods which, because of their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination 
points for recreational uses. 

Building height and bulk can adversely affect the scenic and visual qualities of the Venice coastal area 
and the unique character of its historic walk streets. Architectural design and the provision, or lack 
thereof, of adequate open space and landscaping can also strongly influence community character and 
visual resources. The certified Venice LUP contains specific building limits and design standards that 
have been designed and adopted in order to preserve the unique character of the Venice walk streets 
and neighborhoods and to carry out the requirements of Sections 30251 and 30253 of the Coastal Act. 

Policy II.C.7 of the certified Venice LUP states: 

Policy II. C. 7. Walk Streets. Designated walk streets shall be preserved and 
maintained at their present widths for public pedestrian access to the shoreline and other 
areas of interest and to preserve views along and from the public right-of-way. Vehicular 
access on walk streets shall be restricted to emergency vehicles. The minimum width of the 
pedestrian path shall be 10-12 feet in the North Venice and Peninsula areas and 4Yz feet in 
the Milwood area. The remaining public right-of-way shall be limited to grade level uses 
including landscaping, patios, gardens and decks. 

As stated previously, the project site abuts Thornton Avenue, a forty-foot wide City right-of-way 
designated as a walk street by the certified Venice LUP (Exhibit #3). The walk streets in North Venice, 
Marina Peninsula and Milwood neighborhoods of Venice are among the most pleasant pedestrian 
amenities in Los Angeles and provide excellent vertical access to the beach. The certified Venice LUP 
identifies the North Venice walk streets as protected coastal accessways for pedestrians. Vehicular 
access on walk streets is restricted to emergency vehicles. 

The Venice walk streets are generally typical of a number of southern California beach communities 
that were originally developed with weekend beach cottages early in the twentieth century when 
streetcars served these communities. Walk streets generally have narrow, pedestrian friendly 
walkways down the middle of the right-of-way, with landscaped "front yards" that encroach up over the 
right-of-way up to the edge of the open public walkway in the middle of the right-of-way. On the block 
inland of the project site, this walk street (Thornton Avenue) includes the typical landscaped "front 
yards" that encroach into the street right of way. A ten-foot wide public sidewalk runs down the center 
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of the walk street, providing pedestrian access between the inland area where some public parking is 
available and the boardwalk and the sandy beach (Exhibit #2). 

Building Height 

One of the substantial issues raised by the appeal is that the proposed building is too tall at 35 feet 
above the elevation of Ocean Front Walk (Exhibits #7-11). The certified Venice LUP contains specific 
policies to carry out the requirements of the Coastal Act, especially along walk streets including 
Thornton Avenue. The Venice LUP limits the height of buildings as a way of protecting public access, 
community character and the visual resources of the beach, boardwalk and walk streets. The 
proposed 35-foot high building does not conform to the 28-foot height limit for qevelopment along walk 
streets in the North Venice area as set forth in the certified Venice LUP (Exhibit #2). 

The Commission, however, recognizes that the standard of review is the Chapter 3 policies of the 
Coastal Act; the LUP only provides guidance and is not the final standard for approval. When the City 
granted its approval of the project, it imposed the general North Venice height limit (30-to-35 feet) on 
the project rather than the more restrictive walk street height limit. The City found that the proposed 
project fronts the boardwalk, and the height limit for all projects fronting the boardwalk would be 30-to-
35 feet (Exhibit #3). Also, the existing buildings situated immediately inland of the proposed project 
along the Thornton Avenue walk street exceed a height of 28 feet, with the historic 16 Thornton 
Avenue apartment building reaching approximately fifty feet in height (Exhibit #8, p.3). Most of the 
buildings along Thornton Avenue are older two-story structures with high peaked roofs. The existing 
three-story boardwalk-fronting building northwest of the site is 30-to-35 feet in height. Therefore, the 
35-foot height of the proposed project would be consistent with the heights of the buildings on two out 
of three sides of the project (one side faces the beach with no buildings). 

The Commission can approve development that exceeds the LUP height limit and approve the 
proposed project only if it finds that it is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. In 
this case, the Commission finds that the proposed project, because of the reasons listed below, is 
consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. The proposed project would not negatively 
affect the character and scenic and visual qualities of the community, even though the proposed 
structure exceeds the certified LUP height limit for projects along walk streets. 

The Commission finds that the proposed project is consistent with Sections 30251 and 30253 of the 
Coastal Act because, as conditioned, the proposed project would have.no adverse effect on public 
views down the walk street to the beach and ocean, as the additional height above 28 feet would not 
obstruct any public view of the coast. The proposed structure, which is thirty feet in height along the 
Thornton Avenue frontage, is visually compatible with the character of the surrounding neighborhood 
and the walk street where many of the nearest buildings are thirty feet high or higher. Therefore, the 
proposed project would not set a new precedent for the street as several buildings along Thornton 
Avenue now do exceed 28 feet in height. It is also visually compatible with the buildings along the 
boardwalk, many of which are thirty to 35 feet in height. The proposed project does not threaten the 
unique character of the neighborhood because it would replace a paved parking lot with a building that 
is comparable in height and bulk to the surrounding older structures, and it also conforms to the 
general 30-to-35-foot height limit. Finally, the proposed project, as conditioned, would result in the 
substantial improvement of the walk street's visual resources by providing a landscaped yard and softly 
textured transitional zone between the public sidewalk and the proposed structure. 

In order to ensure that the proposed project is constructed consistent with the plan and design that is 
being presented and approved by the Commission, special conditions are imposed that require strict 
compliance with the proposal as set forth in the application, and as modified by the conditions of 
approval. Any deviation from the approved plans must be submitted for review by the Executive 
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Director to determine whether an amendment to this coastal development permit is required. As 
conditioned, the proposed project is found to be consistent with Sections 30251 and 30253 of the 
Coastal Act. 

Walk Street Setback Requirement 

Another of the substantial issues raised by the appeal is that the proposed building was not set back 
far enough from the Thornton Avenue right-of-way (Exhibits #8-11 ). The Commission found that the 
City-approved setback distance of 7'8" might not have been adequate to protect public views of the 
shoreline as required by the Venice LUP and Section 30251 of the Coastal Act. The Venice LUP does 
not set forth any specific setback distance for projects along walk streets, but the LUP does require 
that: 

"Yards shall be required in order to accommodate the need for fire safety, open space, 
permeable land area for on-site percolation of stormwater, and on-site recreation consistent 
with the existing scale and character of the neighborhood." [Residential Land Use and 
Development Standards, LUP Page 2-22]. 

The appellants' assertion that the proposed project's setback is about six feet less (22'8" vs. 29' from 
the sidewalk) than the rest of the development on the block contradicts the setback analysis provided 
by the applicant (Exhibit #11 ). The applicant's setback diagram for existing development along 
Thornton Avenue shows current setbacks of 22-to-27 feet from the sidewalk, and the proposed building 
(except for second floor balconies) would be set back 22'8" (Exhibit #8, p3). The setback diagram 
shows that the first building inland of the project site, 16 Thornton Avenue, is set back only 21'6" from 
the sidewalk. Therefore, the Commission finds that a 7'8" setback from the Thornton Avenue right-of
way (22'8" from the sidewalk) is consistent with the existing residential setbacks along Thornton 
Avenue and would have no adverse effect on public views down the walk street to the beach and 
ocean, as shown on applicant's setback diagram as well as on the project renderings provided by the 
applicant (on file dated 3/24/2004). 

The proposed second floor balconies that extend into the setback area, however, would intrude into the 
public's view and must be set back at least 7'8". The applicant's proposed building face setback would 
provide a 55-foot wide view corridor down Thornton Avenue, which would allow a clear view along the 
walk street, obstructed only by landscaping (e.g. bushes and trees), which allow penetration of light 
and are a softening effect on the houses that line the walk street. The landscaping is also inherently 
temporary. The proposed second floor balconies, however, extend into the setback area and the 
public's visual field at or above eye level, thus increasing the apparent bulk of the structure. The 
irregularity of the fa<;ade required by the City could be equally achieved by recessing the balconies into 
a bay of an equivalent size, while keeping all building extensions out of the 7'8" setback area. 

Therefore, Special Condition Two requires that, in order to maintain an open and visible access 
corridor and to enhance visual quality, revised project plans shall be submitted showing that all 
balconies and other portions of the structure (except for ground level decks and porches that do not 
exceed 18 inches in height above the elevation of the walk street sidewalk) shall be set back at least 
seven feet and eight inches (7'8") from the Thornton Avenue right-of-way. No balconies or other 
I:Juilding extensions over 18 inches in height shall encroach into the 7'8" Thornton Avenue setback 
area. Only as conditioned does the Commission find the proposed project to be consistent with 
Sections 30251 and 30253 of the Coastal Act. 

Walk Street Design Standards 

As stated previously, the certified Venice LUP contains specific building design standards that have 
been designed and adopted in order to preserve the unique character of the Venice walk streets. 
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Policies II.C.1 0 and II.C.11 of the certified Venice LUP state: 

• Policy II. C. 10. Walk Streets --Residential Development Standards. New residential 
development along walk streets shall enhance both public access and neighborhood 
character. Building materials, colors, massing and scale of new structures shall 
complement those of existing structures in the neighborhood. Building facades shall be 
varied and articulated to provide visual interest to pedestrians. Primary ground floor 
residential building entrances and frequent windows shall face the walk streets. Front 
porches, bays, and balconies shall be encouraged. In case of duplexes and low density 
multiple-family buildings, entries shall be located in the exterior building facade for each 
residential unit, shall face walk streets, and be well-defined and separate. 

• Policy II. C. 11. Encroachments into Walk Street Right-of-Way. Encroachments into 
City right-of-way shall be limited to grade level uses including gardens, patios, landscaping, 
ground level decks and fences. The gardens/patios in the right-of-way, between the fences 
and the buildings, shall be permitted to provide a transitional zone between the public path 
ways and private dwellings. To create a defensible space, the planting along the walk 
streets shall not impede the view of walkways by the residents and the view of the gardens 
by the pedestrian. Creative use and arrangement of permeable paving materials shall be 
encouraged. Any fence, wall or hedge erected in the public right-of-way shall not exceed 42 
inches in height as measured from the existing grade of the public right-of-way. The use of 
decorative fence patterns such as split rail, picket and rustic is encouraged. New fences 
shall be located in line with existing fences on the same side of the street. 

A City Tract Map requirement conflicts with the above-stated requirements of the certified Venice LUP 
to preserve the unique character of the Venice walk streets by requiring the applicant to pave a twenty
foot wide emergency vehicle access down the center of the right-of-way (instead of the ten-foot wide 
pedestrian-only sidewalk) for fire truck access to the proposed 35-foot high building (Tract Map 
Condition S-3(i)b). In past cases, this City requirement has resulted in the conversion of the narrow 
walk street sidewalks to wide open areas where residents often park their private vehicles, sometimes 
even posting "Private Parking" signs along the public right-of-way. This City requirement works against 
LUP Policy II.C.11 to protect and preserve the unique character of the Venice walk streets. If the walk 
street must be paved and widened for emergency access, then the City should consider an alternate 
plan that would also provide additional public parking on the right-of-way. 

In order to enhance visual quality and to provide a transitional zone between the Thornton Avenue 
public sidewalk and the private dwellings, the area situated between a ten-foot wide Thornton Avenue 
sidewalk and the permittee's property line (i.e., within the Thornton Avenue right-of-way) shall be 
maintained as a permeable landscaped yard area (except for minimal paved walks to the building 
entrances) and enclosed within a 42-inch high decorative fence (e.g. split rail, picket or rustic). 

Also, since Special Condition Two requires the applicant to submit revised project plans to provide the 
necessary setback from Thornton Avenue, the plans must be redrawn in a manner that protects and 
enhances community character and visual resources as required by Sections 30251 and 30253 of the 
Coastal Act and the Venice LUP. In order to enhance visual quality and community character, Special 
Condition Two requires that the side of the building facing the Thornton Avenue walk street shall be 
designed and constructed with a varied and articulated fayade that provides visual interest to 
pedestrians. The proposed project plans do this now, but the proposed second floor balconies must 
comply with the necessary setback. Frequent windows and the primary ground floor entrances for the 
residential units shall face the walk street. Porches, bays and balconies are encouraged. As 
conditioned, the proposed project would result in the substantial improvement of the walk street's visual 
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resources in conformance with the certified Venice LUP and Sections 30251 and 30253 of the Coastal 
Act. 

E. Visual Resources - Ocean Front Walk 

In addition to protecting the visual resources and unique character of the Thornton Avenue walk street, 
the proposed project is also required to protect the visual resources and unique character of the 
boardwalk (Ocean Front Walk). In order to protect the visual resources and unique character of the 
boardwalk, the certified Venice LUP restricts the types and locations of business identification signs. 

Policies 1.0.4 and V.A.5 of the certified Venice LUP state: 

• Policy I. D. 4. Signs. Roof top signs and billboards are prohibited in all land use 
categories. Business identification signs shall comply with the height limits and 
development standards specified in the LUP to ensure they do not adversely affect view 
sheds and view corridors. 

• Policy V. A. 5. Streetscapes. Streetscape improvements throughout the Venice 
Coastal Zone shall be maintained and enhanced to enhance pedestrian activity and 
contribute to a high quality of life and visual image for residents and visitors. 

Special Condition Five limits signs on the approved structure to twenty square feet in area, and states 
that there shall be no more than one sign larger than ten square feet in area for each commercial 
establishment in the building. In addition, no sign shall exceed the height of the nearest roofline, and 
no sign shall rotate or flash. Therefore, as conditioned, the proposed project conforms with the 
certified Venice LUP and Sections 30251 and 30253 of the Coastal Act. 

F. Public Access and Recreation 

The public access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act require that maximum access and 
recreational opportunities be provided and that development shall not interfere with public access. The 
certified Venice LUP protects public access along the historic Venice walk streets and the Venice 
boardwalk. Therefore, the proposed development be designed to avoid any new adverse impacts on 
public access to the coast or to nearby recreational facilities. 

Section 30210 of the Coastal Act states: 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational opportunities shall 
be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and the need to protect 
public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas from overuse. 

Section 30211 of the Coastal Act states: 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where acquired 
through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use of dr1 _.2!"1d and 
rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

Section 30221 of the Coastal Act states: 

Oceanfront land suitable for recreational use shall be protected for recreational use and 
development unless present and foreseeable future demand for public or commercial 
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recreational activities that could be accommodated on the property is already adequately 
provided for in the area. 

Certified LUP Policy II.C. 7, stated in the previous section of this report, states in part: 

Designated walk streets shall be preserved and maintained at their present widths for 
public pedestrian access to the shoreline and other areas of interest and to preserve 
views along and from the public right-of-way. 

Certified LUP Policy II.C.10 states in part: 

New residential development along walk streets shall enhance both public access 
and neighborhood character. 

Shoreline recreation resources in the Venice area include: Venice Beach, Ballona Lagoon, the Venice 
Canals, walk streets, and the Marina del Rey north jetty which lies partly in the jurisdiction of the City of 
Los Angeles. Venice Beach is a publicly owned sandy beach, which provides direct access to the 
entire oceanfront shoreline and is readily accessible to pedestrians and bicyclists. The walk streets in 
the North Venice and Marina Peninsula neighborhoods provide excellent pedestrian access to the 
beach. It is a goal of the Coastal Commission and the City to protect these public resources. 
Unregulated development along walk streets could cause an over developed, crowded feel that may 
discourage public use and enjoyment of these pedestrian accessways. Discouraging public access is 
inconsistent with the certified LUP and the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

As conditioned, the proposed project would not adversely impact public access. The special conditions 
protect public access along the ten-foot wide public sidewalk on the Thornton Avenue right-of-way 
(Special Condition 2.d) and prohibit encroachments on the boardwalk (Special Condition Four). Also, 
the proposed project, as conditioned, would enhance public access on the walk street by providing a 
landscaped transitional zone between the Thornton Avenue public sidewalk and the private dwellings. 
Therefore, as conditioned, the proposed development conforms with the public access and recreation 
policies of the Coastal Act. 

G. Public Access - Parking 

The proposed project is located in North Venice, only a few feet inland _of the popular Venice Beach 
and boardwalk (Exhibit #3). One of the most important coastal planning issues for this part of Venice is 
the issue of parking and the lack thereof. New developments must provide an adequate parking 
supply in order to protect the existing public parking facilities that support public access to the many 
recreational opportunities available at this highly popular coastal area. 

This neighborhood has a severe parking shortage, partly because many of the residences were built in 
several decades ago when there was less demand for parking (there were fewer residents and cars, 
and the area was served by the Pacific Railway red cars) and there were no requirements to provide 
adequate on-site parking. Also, the North Venice walk streets and alleys provide little or no public 
parking, and the public beach parking lots are expensive to use on a regular basis, and they are closed 
at night. The restaurants, cafes and shops that line the boardwalk (Ocean Front Walk) often have little 
or no on-site parking to serve their employees and customers. Consequently, there is a severe 
shortage of available parking spaces in the area when the demand for parking peaks. Visitors and 
users of the various commercial, residential and recreational uses in the area must compete for the 
limited number of available parking spaces in the area. This situation has negatively impacted the 
availability of public access to the coast during peak-use periods. 
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The project site is currently being used as pay parking lot with about forty spaces for beach goers, 
customers of commercial uses and local residents. The permanent loss of this local parking supply 
could have adverse impacts on coastal access. At a minimum, during construction, all users of the site 
will have to find another place to park their vehicles. The daily beach goers and other daytime parkers 
will have access to the public beach parking lots which rarely fill to capacity, so there will be only a 
minimal effect on beach access by the displacement of the existing private parking supply. Also, the 
displacement of the parking would not be permanent, since the proposed project includes the provision 
of surplus parking that could be leased to visitors and residents. 

The local residents who depend on the site for nighttime parking will face a difficult challenge in finding 
a new place to park. One appellant (Steve Schlein) has requested that the City provide 24-hour 
preferential parking along Pacific Avenue just for the people who are currently leasing parking on the 
project site (Exhibit #1 0). Finding additional on-street parking that would help to mitigate the loss of the 
parking supply is consistent with the policies of the certified LUP, but is something that the City has not 
found to be feasible on Pacific Avenue. If the City is ever able to find new on-street parking spaces, 
the certified LUP policy calls for such spaces to be available to both visitors and residents. Preferential 
parking on the public streets would discriminate against visitors. 

Certified LUP Policy II.A.1 states: 

• Policy II. A. 1. General. It is the policy of the City to provide increased parking 
opportunities for both visitors and residents of Venice, and improve summer 
weekend conditions with respect to Venice Beach parking and traffic control. 

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act states: 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public access 
to the coast by (1) facilitating the provision or extension of transit service, (2) providing 
commercial facilities within or adjoining residential development or in other areas that will 
minimize the use of coastal access roads, (3) providing nonautomobile circulation within the 
development, (4) providing adequate parking facilities or providing substitute means of 
serving the development with public transportation, (5) assuring the potential for public 
transit for high intensity uses such as high-rise office buildings, and by (6) assuring that the 
recreational needs of new residents will not overload nearby coastal recreation areas by 
correlating the amount of development with local park acquisition and development plans 
with the provision of onsite recreational facilities to serve the new development. 

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act requires that new development provide (among other things) 
adequate parking facilities. The Commission has consistently required that new development provide 
adequate parking facilities to meet the demands of the new development, but has not required that the 
new development also provide replacement parking to mitigate the loss of parking that often occurs 
with the development of vacant lots that were being used for parking on an interim or even long-term 
basis. Also, the local government is not responsible for providing local residents with a private parking 
facility in the event that their current facility is closed, not withstanding the fact that many of the 
residences in the area were not required by the local government to provide on-site parking when they 
were constructed in the early or mid-1900s. That being said, it would certainly be beneficial to many 
citizens, including beach goers, if the City was able to increase the number of public parking spaces in 
North Venice as called for by the certified LUP. 

Project Parking Demand 

The Commission has consistently found that a direct relationship exists between the provision of 
adequate parking and availability of public access to the coast. In order to conform to the 
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requirements of the Coastal Act, the proposed project is required to provide adequate parking facilities. 
The amount of parking that is "adequate" is determined by calculating the parking demand of a specific 
project using a parking standard. The parking standard is typically part of a certified local coastal 
program or zoning ordinance. The Commission, on June 14,2001, certified the Venice Land Use Plan 
(LUP) which contains specific policies to carryout the requirements of the Coastal Act. The certified 
Venice LUP requires that new development, including additions to existing structures, shall provide the 
necessary additional parking spaces as required by the LUP Parking Requirement Table. 

Policy Jl.A.3 of the certified LUP states: 

Policy II. A. 3. Parking Requirements. The parking requirements outlined in the 
following table shall apply to all new development, any addition and/or change of use. 
The public beach parking lots and the Venice Boulevard median parking lots shall not 
be used to satisfy the parking requirements of this policy. Extensive remodeling of an 
existing use or change of use which does not conform to the parking requirements 
listed in the table shall be required to provide missing numbers of parking spaces or 
provide an in-lieu fee payment into the Venice Coastal Parking Impact Trust Fund for 
the existing deficiency. The Venice Coastal Parking Impact Trust Fund will be utilized 
for improvement and development of public parking facilities that improve public 
access to the Venice Coastal Zone. 

The certified LUP parking table, contained within LUP Policy li.A.3, sets forth the parking requirements 
for residential and retail as follows: 4 

Multiple Dwelling: 
General Retail 

2 spaces per dwelling unit; plus 1 guest space per four or fewer units. 
1 space for each 225 square feet of floor area. 

Also, the proposed project is located within the Beach Impact Zone (BIZ) of the Venice area as defined 
in the certified Venice LUP. The BIZ parking requirements apply to new developments in the BIZ area, 
and are in addition to the standard parking requirements. The parking spaces generated by the BIZ 
parking requirements help offset the cumulative impacts on public access opportunities caused by the 
intensification of commercial enterprises in the Venice area. In this case, the BIZ parking requirement 
for the proposed project would be one additional space (one per 640 square feet of ground floor retail 
area). 

Using the current parking standards set forth by the certified Venice LUP, the proposed project is 
required to provide 15 on-site parking spaces, as follows: 

Six Residences: 
Commercial Retail: 
BIZ Parking 

10 spaces plus two spaces for guests of the residents. 
4 spaces (900/225=4) 
1 space. 

Proposed Parking Plan 

The applicant's proposed plans for the two-level garage would provide 37 on-site parking spaces, well 
in excess of the required amount. The permittee may rent or lease the surplus spaces for pub!ic or 
private use, however, use of the on-site parking to satisfy the parking requirements of new 
development or future commercial intensification shall not occur unless authorized by a coastal 
development permit or amendment to this permit, unless the Executive Director determines that no 
permit or amendment is required. 

4 The parking standards in the certified Venice LUP are identical to the parking standard contained in the Commission's 
Regional Interpretive Guidelines for Los Angeles County, adopted 1980. 
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In one related case, the permittee for the five hundred square feet of retail space on the adjacent site 
(615 Ocean Front Walk) is currently required by Coastal Development Permit 5-93-332 (Sands) to 
lease three off-site parking spaces from the project site in order to operate. Therefore, the lease of 
three parking spaces (by the permittee for 5-93-332) within the proposed project's garage is hereby 
authorized without any additional Commission action, though the applicant for this permit is not 
obligated to provide such parking. A search of Commission records turned up no other encumbered 
parking spaces or parking requirements for the project site. 

Special Condition Three requires the applicant to provide a final parking plan that identifies the location 
of the required parking spaces within the proposed two-level parking garage. The parking plan shall 
also include signage that reserves the residential spaces for the occupants of the residential units and 
their guests, and reserves the commercial parking spaces for the customers and employees of the 
retail uses. The BIZ parking space is to be provided for the general public. Parking fees may be 
charged. As conditioned, the proposed project is consistent with the public access policies of the 
Coastal Act. 

H. Marine Resources 

The proposed development will be occurring in a location where there is a potential for a discharge of 
polluted runoff from the project site into coastal waters. The storage or placement of construction 
material, debris, or waste in a location where it could be carried into coastal waters would result in an 
adverse effect on the marine environment. To reduce the potential for construction and 
post-construction related impacts on water quality, the Commission imposes special conditions 
requiring, but not limited to, the appropriate storage and handling of construction equipment and 
materials to minimize the potential of pollutants to enter coastal waters and for the use of on-going best 
management practices following construction. As conditioned, the Commission finds that the 
development conforms with Sections 30230 and 32031 of the Coastal Act. 

I. Speedway Alley Setback 

The appeal by Hortense Breitman raises safety issues about the use of the twenty-foot wide Speedway 
Alley for access to the proposed project (Exhibit #9). She is concerned that the width of the alley is too 
narrow and requests that the Commission impose a ten-foot structural setback on the project in order 
to provide adequate space for cars to pass when delivery trucks are left parked along the side of the 
alley. The proposed project provides a 0-to-1 foot setback from the alley property line (Exhibit #4). In 
this case, the Commission does not recognize an adequate nexus to require a greater set back from 
the alley as the proposed setback from the alley would not conflict with any Coastal Act policy. The City 
Tract Map does require the permittee to improve the alley along the site's frontage. 

J. Environmentally Sensitive habitat Areas {ESHA) 

As conditioned, the development will not result in significant degradation of adjacent habitat, recreation 
areas, or parks and is compatible with the continuance of those habitat, recreation, or park areas. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the project, as conditioned, conforms with Section 30240(b) of 
the Coastal Act. 

K. Deed Restriction 

To ensure that any prospective future owners of the property are made aware of the applicability of the 
conditions of this permit, the Commission imposes one additional condition requiring that the property 
owner record a deed restriction against the property, referencing all of the above Special Conditions of 
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this permit and imposing them as covenants, conditions and restrictions on the use and enjoyment of 
the Property. Thus, as conditioned, this permit ensures that any prospective future owner will receive 
actual notice of the restrictions and/or obligations imposed on the use and enjoyment of the land in 
connection with the authorized development. 

L. Local Coastal Program 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission shall issue a coastal development 
permit only if the project will not prejudice the ability of the local government having jurisdiction to 
prepare a Local Coastal Program (LCP) which conforms with Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act: 

(a) Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a coastal development permit shall be 
issued if the issuing agency, or the commission on appeal, finds that the proposed 
development is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 
30200) of this division and that the permitted development will not prejudice the ability of the 
local government to prepare a Local Coastal Program that is in conformity with the provisions 
of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). A denial of a coastal development permit on 
grounds it would prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a Local Coastal 
Program that is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 
30200) shall be accompanied by a specific finding which sets forth the basis for such 
conclusion. 

The City of Los Angeles does not have a certified Local Coastal Program for the Venice area. The City 
of Los Angeles Land Use Plan (LUP) for Venice was effectively certified on June 14, 2001. As 
conditioned the proposed development is consistent with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

The proposed project does not conform to the 28-foot height limit for projects along walk streets as set 
forth in the certified Venice LUP. Nonetheless, approval of the project, as conditioned, will not 
prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare an LCP that is in conformity with the provisions 
of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act because the exception to the height limit in this case is for a specific 
and unique circumstance: it is a boardwalk fronting project that will not adversely affect public views or 
community character. 

M. California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 

Section 13096 Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations requires Commission approval of a 
coastal development permit application to be supported by a finding showing the application, as 
conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed 
development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures 
available which would substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the activity may have on 
the environment. 

The proposed project, as conditioned, has been found consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the 
Coastal Act. All adverse impacts have been minimized by the recommended conditions of approval 
and there are no feasible alternatives or additional feasible mitigation measures available which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the environment. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project can be found consistent with the 
requirements of the Coastal Act to conform to CEQA. 

End/cp 
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VENICE LUP POLICIES (approved by Coastal Commission November 14. 2000) 
Page 2-12 

Maximum Building Height 

E 22'-30' 

F 30 ·with a flat roof 

Notes: 

35 ·with varied or stepped back roofline 
28 'along walk streets 

• All building heights shall be measured from the elevation 
of the fronting nght-of-way. except in the Venrce Canal Subarea (E) 
where all building heights shall be measured from the elevation 
of the adjacent alley. 

"Roof access structures shall be set back at least 60 horizontal feet 
from the mean high tide line of the fronting canal. 

"Notwithstanding other policies of this LUP, chimneys, 
exhaust ducts. ventilation shafts and other similar devices 
essential for building function may exceed the specified height 
limit in a residential zone by five feet. 

"See Policy I.A.l for policy limiting roof access structures. 

"See Policy 1.8.7 for commercial and mixed-use develop
ment standards. 

LUP Certified 
Walkstreets 

LUP 
Exhibit 14a 
Height 

Subarea: North Venice • Venice Canals 

Proiect Sites: 

619 & 701 OFW 

l 
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Attachment A-1 
(619 Ocean Front Walk) 

Kt(.;f.J,lED 
South Coast Region 

JAN 2 8 2004 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Responses to Issues Raised on Appeal 

Setbacks 

The project's setbacks meet or exceed all Los Angeles Municipal Code and Venice 
Specific Plan requirements and are generally in keeping with the existing prevailing setbacks 
along Thornton A venue. 

On Thornton Avenue (which is the legal "side yard" of the buildings), the building will 
be set back 7 feet 8 inches from the property lines on all floors: that is, 22 feet 8 inches from the 
edge of the 10-foot walk street, or 27 feet 8 inches from the centerline of the street. This mean 
that there will be 55 feet 4 inches of open space between the two proposed buildings at 619 and 
701 Ocean Front Walk. This open space will be improved to walk street standards with a 10-foot 
walkway and low-level landscaping in order to maintain an open feeling. No encroaching walls 
or fences are proposed. 

Applicable local regulations require a six foot side yard setback at this location. 
Therefore, the project's 7 foot 8 inch setback is more generous than Code requirements. The 
proposed setbacks on Thornton are also consistent with the prevailing setbacks of the existing 
residences on Thornton between Pacific A venue and Speedway. Thornton A venue is dedicated 
as a 40-foot right-of-way; the center I 0 feet is improved as a walk street. The vast majority of 
existing properties have walls or fences that encroach 15 feet into the right-of-way, up to the 
edges of the walk street. On the north side of Thornton, the existing buildings between 
Speedway and Pacific are set back between 20 feet and 27 feet from the edge of the walk street. 
On the south side of Thornton, existing buildings are set back between 22 feet and 26 feet from 
the edge of the walk street. The project's setback will be 22 feet 8 inches from the edge of the 
walk street, and there are no fences or walls proposed to encroach into the walk street. 

The attached photographs, renderings and setback survey demonstrate the 
consistency of the project with the area standards and demonstrate the generous open area along 
Thornton A venue which will be created between the project and the adjoining building. 

As determined by the City of Los Angeles, the project height of up to 3 5 feet is fully 
consistent with all provisions of the Venice Specific Plan, including height restrictions .. 

The project is compatible in scale and character with the existing neighborhood, which is 
characterized by two- to four-story single- and multiple-family residences along with small-scale 
retail in a lively portion ofVenice very dose to the beach. The projects are located along Ocean 
Front Walk and the building frontage is on Ocean Front Walk. Although the side property line of 
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each project abuts the street end ofThomton Avenue (designated as a walk street), the 28 foot 
height limitation applicable to "walk street projects" does not apply. As detennined by the City 
of Los Angeles, the walk street height limit applies to properties which front on walk streets and 
not to those fronting Ocean Front Walk with a comer abutting a walk street end. Thus, the height 
of the project confonns to the requirements for the North Venice area under the Venice Specific 
Plan which pennit 30 feet for a flat roof and up to 35 feet for varied or stepped back roof 
elements. This is consistent with the height limit which would be applicable to any North Venice 
project along Ocean Front Walk. 

The 28 foot walk street height limit was designed, in part, to ensure adequate fire fighting 
capability to homes fronting on walk streets with no access from a fully improved public street. 
In this case, the City of Los Angeles Fire Department has detennined that Ocean Front Walk is a 
public street and is fully accessible by all Fire Department emergency equipment. 

Parkine Impacts 

This privately-owned project will provide 43 parking spaces. Of the total 43 spaces 
provided in the project, 28 parking spaces are in excess of required parking and 17 of those 
spaces will be available for public parking on the ground floor level. 

In conjunction with the adjoining proposed project at 70 I Ocean Front Walk, the two 
projects combined include a total of73 parking spaces in excess of City requirements. Forty-five 
( 45) of these parking spaces are on the ground level and will be available to the public on a 
monthly or daily basis. 
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0\UFORNIA OOASTAL COMMISSION 
APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

1) Whereas the Venice SpecifiC Plan limited the overall height of buildings to 2B feet 
adjoining walk streets (Thornton Ave. is a walk street), the height was increased to 35 
feet which will accommodate thiS newly proposed new tw<rbuilding construction 
project with greater height of 35 feet The increased height will impact all of the 
adjoining properties as well as people walking dOwn Thornton by denying their view of 
the ocean and beach. 

2) The proposed buildings back to Speedway which IS approximately 20 feet wide 
and the only vehicular access to the proposed buildings. The loading space provided 
in the plans is woefully inadeQuate for sizeable trucks that must serviCe the 
commercial uses in the buildings as wefl as the residential units in the buildings. 
Trucks blocking or partially blocking Speedway will impact access to the ramp to the 
45 car subterranean parking garage immediately across Speedway from the one of 
the proposed buildifl~J:). Mitf8Hing measures were ctfered. A) A sign Y«>Uid be 
posted stating •no Parking•. Speedway is currently posted at close intervals With 
Signs stating: -row AWd'f, no parking at any time·. The signS are ignored because 
there is no other way to make deliveries along Speedway. B) DeliverieS by truck 
would be limited to small trucks that could fit in the small loading space provtded. 

The size of such trucks is uncontrollable for the commercial uses as wtn as the 
residentlaf units. These are unrealistic answers to the problem. 

As stated, trucks park and are permitted to make deliveries along Speedway to older 
buildings that have no loading space in spite of the ~ow away-no parking• signs. 
Since these two buildin~ are only proposed, they should be set back 10 feet from 
Speedway for their entire length along Speedway for any sJze and height trucks 
loading parallel to Speedway. 
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Steve Schlein 
615 Ocean Front Walk 
Venice. CA 90291 

December 23, 2003 

California Coastal Commission 
South Coast Area Office 
200 Oceangate. Suite I 000 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302 

Re: 

Appeal of Coastal Development Pennits 2002-2546 and 2002-2526 

Thomton Lofts Project 
619 and 701 Ocean Front Walk. Venice 
Los Angeles City Council District II 

Dear Coastal Commission, 

RECEIVED 
South Cc,:;:;t Rr:3ion 

DEC 2 6 2003 

(t\Lii-C:~;~IA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

This coastal access appeal arises out of the City's refusal to provide temporary preferential 
parking for residents whose parking will be lost during the construction phase of the Thornton 
Lofts project. 

The site of the Thornton Lofts project is a parking lot which has been used for the past 50 years or 
so by residents who live in the immediate neighborhood. These residents live in old apartment 
buildings which do not have onsite parking. The City apparently allowed these buildings to 
continue without dedicated parking in spite of subsequent changes in zoning code parking 
requirements. 

During the construction phase of the Thornton Lofts project, all parking on the parking lot will 
disappear. After the project is completed. however. approximately 70 ground-level parking spaces 
will again be available to the residents and the public. 

I, and the owners of the building I manage. proposed to the City that nearby._Pacitic Avenue be 
made available to the residents with temporary preferential parking until the Thornton Lofts 
project is completed. Since public parking is currently prohibited on Pacific A\enue during the 
day, temporary preferential parking will not eliminate parking spaces l()r people who are going to 
the beach. No other suitable parking is available in this area. 

On the other hand. if Pacific Avenue is not used t()r temporary prekrential parking. residents 
displaced by construction of the lhomton Lotts proJects \\ill be forced tl) ti nd parkmg on ~treets 
which are used by the public for beach parking. 

The City refused, without explanation, to provide temporary preferential parking on Pacific 
A venue. This decision creates an impact on coastal access parking with a loss of approximately 
70 parking spaces (the approximate number of residents who currently use the parking lot). 
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1 would like to give the Commission a record of the City's response to eiTorts to help the residents 
lind parking during the construction of the Thornton Lofts project and to avoid impacts on coastal 
access. 

In January 2003 I sent a fax to Councilwoman Cindy Miscikowski about the parking impacts 
resulting from the Thornton Lofts project and suggested preferential parking for the residents on 
Pacific Avenue. Councilwoman Miscikowski did not respond to my fax. 

In February 2003 I submitted a detailed letter to the City's Planning Department as part of the 
public hearing process for the Thornton Lofts project. I urged the Planning Department to use 
Pacitic A venue for preferential parking to help the residents and to avoid the obvious impact on 
coastal access. 

The first public hearing on the Thornton Lofts project took place on February 19, 2003. The 
City's Mitigated Negative Declaration does not address the parking impact on coastal access. In 
its approval of the Coastal Development permits for the Thornton Lofts project, the City declared 
that "The project wi II neither interfere with nor reduce access to the shoreline." 

In March. I sent an e-mail to Mr. Aaron Gross, the District Director for Councilwoman Cindy 
Miscikowski's West Los Angeles Office. I explained that Pacific Avenue is a logical location for 
temporary preferential parking because of its proximity to the parking lot. In addition, if Pacific 
A venue is not used for temporary preferential parking, "the residents will be using spaces which 
might otherwise be available for beach parking. This impact has the potential for raising coastal 
access problems with the Coastal Commission." 

Mr. Gross replied that he would forward my e-mail to Sandy Kievman, Senior Field Deputy, to 
"let her know what you have found and request that she look into it by discussing such a 
possibility with the Department ofTransportation, the Coastal Commission and the 
Councilwoman." I did not hear from Ms. Kievman. 

In April. Morris Sands. the owner of the apartment building I manage. wrote to Councih~oman 
'vtisd,m\sh.i about temporar: preti:rential parking f~lr his tenants on Pacific Avenue '~hile the 
rhornton Lofts project is under construction. lle stated that the Coastal Commission would be 
concerned about coastal access issues if residents '" erc forccd to par h. on streets '" hich arc used 
by the public for beach parking. He emphasized thc fact that no parking is allowed on Pacitic 
·\\\.:nUL' durin~ the Ja~ and. therefore. the lhe (1( P:lcitic .\\enue fnr temrll'rar: rrefcrential 
parking\\ ill nut Ji~place an: beach parh.in~. 

In .lui~. <"<1lHlCih\nl11an \li'icikn\\'iki rerlied tn \1rSands. In her n:rl\. Cnuncii\\Oman 
\1 isc i h.lm sh.i i gnu red the fact that replacement par h. i ng is nnt needed unJL·r this proposal f\1r 
temrorar: rrct'erential rarking. She wrote... the Coastal Commissinn '"ill not allow 
Prckrcnti:!l Parh.1ng 1n \'L·nicc. e\en templlranh. unttlthe cit: can Lknwnstr:ne that \\L' ha\c 
created 111!1re rarh.ing -;pacc'i irl the Clll11f11Ullit\ "Councii\\0!11an \11:--ikn\\~kl Cllr1Ciuded \\lth her 
opinion that thcre I'> nu "Immediate ti:-..." for thc re'iidents \\ho \\ill tcmporanl: lose their parklfl~. 
(I am attaching the letter from Councilwoman Miscikowski) 

I called Chuck Posner. Coastal Program Analyst for the Coastal Commission, and read 
Councilwoman \tiscikowski's letter to him. I pointed out that temporar: preferential parking on 
Pacitic A\enue would not displace an: public parking for beach access and that replacement 
parking \\OUIJ therefore not bc neeJeJ. l!O\\C\er. if the re~idcnh arc t~1rccd to lind pa£~STAL COMMISSION 
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dse~ here. the~ \\-iII leave their cars on the street and remove those parking spaces from the 
public's use for beach access. 

Mr. Posner told me that "there may be circumstances where the Coastal Commission would not 
have grounds to deny a preferential parking district permit. There is a possibility that a 
preferential parking district, especially a temporary one, could receive a permit from the Coastal 
Commission." 

I spoke to Mr. Sands about my conversation with Mr. Posner. As a result. Mr. Sands wrote a 
second letter to the council office. addressed to Field Deputy Sandy Kievman. Mr. Sands pointed 
out that Councilwoman Miscikowski's characterization of the Coastal Commission's position 
appeared to be in conflict with Mr.Posner's reaction to a temporary preferential parking district 
under the unique circumstances of this case. (I am attaching a copy of Mr. Sands' July 31. 2003 
letter) 

In October, Ms.Kievman informed Mr.Sands that the City's Department of Transportation would 
not approve temporary preferential parking on Pacific A venue. On October 23, 2003 I sent the 
following e-mail to Brian Gallagher, Senior Transportation Engineer. On-Street Parking Division 
for the Department of Transportation: 

Dear Mr. Gallagher, 

I spoke to Ms. Emilie Baradi about a temporary preferential parking solution to a serious, 
but temporary parking problem which will soon occur in my neighborhood in Venice. Ms. 
Baradi suggested that I contact you. I would like to know whether the Department of 
Transportation sees any problem with a temporary preferential parking district under the 
following circumstances: 

I live in a neighborhood which has several old apartment buildings that do not have onsite 
parking. The City apparently allowed these buildings to continue without dedicated parking 
in spite of changes in zoning code parking requirements. 

For the past 50 :cars or so. the residents of these apartment buildings- and perhaps ate~ 
other residential huildings in the neighhorh1)nd- have used a neighhorhood parking l1)t 
located at Thornton A venue and Ocean Front Walk. The parking lot is managed b: 
Standard Parking and the residents pa: a monthly parking fee. The parking lot is open t1) 
the puhlic :--Ju other suitable parking is a-..ailablc for the residents ~ho liye in this 
neighborhood. 

I his :car. the<)\\ ncr nt' the rarking llH ~Uhllllt!Cd rlans to the lit: tll ClHl'itrtKl ,1 huilding 
nn the rarkinL' lot. lhc rrnicct \\ill go ll) thl.' Cnastal Commission atkr arrro'val h: thl· Cit: 
c,)uncd ,!nd I lnl<lt;lrlC (lm'itruction \\ill stan carl: nc\t: CJr. 

During the cnnstruction phase. all parking lln the !horn ton A 'venue rark ing lot \\-iII 
disappear. Atler the building is finished. however. approximately 70 ground-level parking 
spaces~ ill again be available to the residents and the public. The (hallenge is to find 
adequate parking for the residents while the building is under construction. 

I believe that tcmpora~ preferential parking on nearb: Pacitic A 'venue is the onl: solution 
tor this parking problem. Pacific A venue is ks~ than a block 3\\-a~ from the Thornton COASTAL COMMISSIQI 
.-\'venue parking lot. 
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Pacific Avenue is a north-south thoroughfare \\ith t\\O lanes oftraftic in each direction. 
near the parking lot. Daytime parking is prohibited seven days a \\eek. (Parking is allo\\ed 
from 8 pm to 8 am). Less than a mile south of the intersection of Thornton A venue and 
Paci tic A venue, daytime parking is allowed on both sides of Paci tic A venue and traffic is 
therefore limited to a single lane in each direction. Parking on both sides of Pacific Avenue 
begins just south of the intersection of 18th A venue and Paci fie A venue. 

Preferential parking on the section of Pacific Avenue near the parl\ing lot will remove one 
lane oftratlic from each direction: hut this \\Ould only he a temporary change and it \\ould 
be no ditTerent than Pacific Avenue south of 18th Avenue where daytime parking is 
permanently allowed on both sides of the street. 

There is another important reason which recommends Paci fie A venue for preferential 
parking as a solution to this temporary parking problem: preferential parking on Pacific 
Avenue will not interfere with the Coastal Commission's policy of preserving street parking 
for beach access. Since daytime parking is currently prohibited on Pacific Avenue, 
temporary preferential parking will not eliminate street parking spaces for people who are 
going to the beach. On the other hand, if Pacific Avenue is not used for temporary 
preferential parking, residents displaced by construction on the Thornton Avenue parking 
lot will be forced to find parking on streets which are already overimpacted. Residents will 
use parking spaces which would otherwise be available to the public for beach parking. 

Several months ago, I spoke at length with Charles Posner, the Coastal Commission's statT 
person for Venice, about the benefits of temporary preferential parking on Pacific Avenue 
under the unique facts of this case: since no public parking will be eliminated, there will be 
no impact on coastal access mandated by the California Coastal Act, and preferential 
parking on Pacific Avenue will be temporary. Mr. Posner told me that this may be a 
circumstance where the Coastal Commission would not have grounds to deny a preferential 
parking district permit. He said that there is a possibility that a preferential parking district. 
especially a temporary one. could receive a permit from the Coastal Commission. 

Los Angeles Municipal Code section 80 . ."8 (d) provides for ternporar;. preferential parking 
for a period of nne year in situations ''hich impact fe,\er than -,i\ hlucb and \\hich 
"deserve immediate relief until a permanent solution can be found." !his is an accurate 
Jescrirtion nf nur prohlem. 

Pacific Avenue i-; the only street available for temporary preferential parking. !he residents 
certainly ,Je-,er\e lllllllL'di.tte relief .h ,t,un .h Ct\lbtructinn he,.,,n, 

Would \nu rka~e kt me 1-.nP\\ if the Derartment of l"ran~portatit'n ,e._., any prohl.:rn, \\ith 
tim rroro,al ltlr temrurar;. preferential parh.Jng. 

\1r. <.iallagher responded at the .:nd of October and \\rote that he \\Ould m.:et \\ith Sandy 
Kievman. Field Deputy for Councilwoman Misciko\\ski. in the second \\eek of November and 
\\OUid di'iCU'>S this proJIO'iai \\ ith her. IJe thanked me .. for doing ~UCh a good job of descrihing the 
situation and checking \\ith Mr.Posner in advance on the feasibility of such a request. Once I 
have a chance to ln\estigate your request more carefully. I \\ill get back to you." 

rhe lhornton LllftS project v.ent before the Los r\ngeles City Cuuncil \ll1 December .2~~lrAL COMMISSION 
sent man:. ti_)IIO\\-up e-mails to Mr.Gallagher. but he did not get bad tn me. But I lea~~~ 
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another source that Mr.Gallaghcr commented that "His issues arc much bigger than a request for 
preferential parking ... 

In summary. the City Planning Department ignored this project's impact on coastal access. The 
Planning Department incorrectly stated that "the project will neither interfere with nor reduce 
access to the shoreline" 

Even though Councilwoman Miscikowski v.:as informed that replacement parking would not be 
needed for temporary preferential parking on Pacific Avenue. she claimed that the Coastal 
Commission would not approve it without replacement parking. When Mr.Sands communicated 
Mr.Posner's reaction to temporary preferential parking on Pacific Avenue- a reaction which 
indicated that the Coastal Commission might approve temporary preferential parking
Councilwoman Miscikowski turned to the City's Department of Transportation. I wrote to the 
Department of Transportation's Senior Transportation Engineer tor On-Street Parking and 
provided a detailed description of the proposal for a temporary preferential parking district. The 
Senior Transportation Engineer said he would get back to me, but he did not. 

I hope that the Coastal Commission will insist on temporary replacement parking on Pacific 
A venue during the construction phase of the Thornton Lofts project. 

Sincerely, 

Cc: 

.-\ppl~~:ant: 

Clare Bronm\~f..i 
Chrisll!nsen. \1ilkr. l inl--. Jacoh..,. <il,~:-.er. \\~·il & "ihapiro. I.I.P 
I 0250 Constellation Boulevard 
'\inet~~·nth IJ,lnr 
L~l~ .-\ngeles. C.-\ 'IIJ(}()-

City of Los Angeles: 

Councilv.oman Cind;. Miscikowski 
200 ~·orth Spring Str~~~ 
Room ~15 
l.~ls :\ngelcs. C:\ q()Ol2 COASTAl COMMISSION 
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CINDY MISCIKOWSKI 

Morris Sands 
First Realty ~anagem~t 
l 505 .t'h St.rccL Sune 2 J 1 
Santa Monica. C i\ 904() 1 

Dear Mr Sands: 

City of Los Angeles 
Councilwoman. EI~·M'fth Di-;trict 
•\t;Si(,tdnt Presid4•nt Pro T~?mrore 

Juh 1. 20m 

C....-it1«t 
C~ir r>,,..,r;L ~~om 

\l,c-.Ch""· Rul.-. U(cor.r .\< 
lnrcr~·o,~rnn..- •f.lt R@'l•t...:~'ls 

T h:~ve rec~i'~ y<'ur l~t>r resarding me pa.rkif'g p1'Pblrm that i'l bcjng created hy the 
developm~t of the Thornton Lot$. I underc<iund tluu community ~c;id(lnt~ have been u~ing this 
property for parking o'-er the yean and that i~ ''ill present a hardship lin rnan:-·- nuu i! why I 
work~ dosel~ w~th the dcvcl<'pt:r to MJsure that he created parking for the cornmunily in his new 
rroject., C\'CO though. I know that it v.ill not replace all th<: spaces 

I am ,.ery aware: thai. park.tng m Venice is the number One! problc:m, partly because much of the 
housing \\IBS constructed before !be~ were 5(l many cars and partly because ~ .areA i!' ~o 

'"'erhwlc. I' or tturt rea.~n., my !taff has been working wiTh the Grass Root~ Venice 
'\eigbborbood Council to address tbc issue of parting tn the community 

Although your idea of parking on Pacific 1\\"("TlT,It" b;·u merits, the (o:l.'ltal Corrurussion will not 
allow ~ferentral Parking in Venice. even temporarily. until the City can demonstnJte that \\-"e 

have created more parking spo.<:es in the community. Their primary concern is that the put-lie 
b.avc a~:cc~~ to the beach and. unf<'rtunilt~lv. tht-y MC far te~~ conc~t>d w1th lhc ~C(!s of tJJe 
residents N husiness~. Some {'f \\ har \"'~ 011 t> \liorktng on rs the con.struct1on of rwo new parking 
lots tn th(' :\1:-o't--f't r.:: i n-nt"v :tre<~; a.n~led parking nn ~t•rn'! of lh~ ..-.;d~r c;lreetq: and a tnrn t),a.t "1!1 
shuttk people: ;trt.IUI_lli the wmmunit~•- We ha\c a;~('l ~tered rnto drscu~s10ns \\lth the Cnllntv ,_,f 
l.o<. <\n£ck.;; and th~ Co<!st~l c~lmmi.ssi<m re~<.lrdlll~ u~e i)f CXlStlU~ ~N> [0f oveml~ht r'e~ltkntlal 
pa,;ll1ll2,. Thl~ could :.ake ">umc: trmc and v.ill f1(1t he .m 1mmLX1PK fl:- ;,•r ""'lll?nant~. but I wdl 

C:POllllU>; tO lf:• tO find SOlUUOUS tO the rarking probl~m 

u you \t,QulJ hl~ I•) diSCUSS c.ht:. funht:'r. rlr-.1~r ~nn1il(~ my SL'ni•1T Fidd D<>puty. S«.nd;. KtC•:l'<J.Il 

and,·' 1 n, ~~~.&Vil 

':-mcaely 

·.V~r:f"•woo\1\""• 1 /l ,..J('f'"". 

~ • : 1 - f..P. K~ ~ ~ 

\. (•I .~ (' ... l~...a(. ••• 

l.2~ ~'""'tC,(-~ t.' 1"'\r("l~ 

21: ·'-~~ \~~ 1 

~l) .,~~;.,'):..,F-~. 

We\1 los ·~-ct~ O$<t 
,..,"'c; c.,nnu., 'V.or:""'1u:~. "'-·~ .... ""' ~tlt 

I ~ """~1-.:- ··: \ :.lf)(•: ~ 
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First Realty Management 

Investmenrs & Managemenr 

Sandy Kievman, Field Deputy 
Councilwoman Cindy Miscikowski 
1645 Corinth Avenue, Room 201 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 

July 31, 2003 

1505 4th Street 
Suite 219 

sanra Monica, california 9040 1 
Fax (3 1 O) 393·9464 

(31 0) 393-4122 

Re: Pacific Avenue, Venice Temporary Preferential Parking District 

Dear Ms. Kievman: 

This letter shall confirm our telephone conversation on July 301h, 2003 regarding the critical 
need for temporary preferential permit parking on Pacific Avenue in North Venice, during 
the anticipated construction involving the Thornton Lofts Project, as follows: 

While the Councilwoman's letter of July rn, 2003.'stated that the Coastal Commission will 
not allow preferential parking in Venice, even temporarily. I spoke with Chuck Posner on 
July 291h, who left the door open for the possibility of such parking. Mr. Posner indicated 
that he could be quoted as follows: 

"There may be circumstances where the Coastal Commission would 
not have grounds to deny a Preferential Parking District Permit. There 
is a possibility that a Preferential Parking District, especially a 

temporary one, could receive a permit from the Coastal Commission . " 

As we discussed, the need is critical. We are told that the Coastal Commission may not 
oppose an application for such parking if certain criteria are r."P.t. The implication was that if 
the District were temporary, with no public parking being displaced, and at the conclusion of 
the construction project (and termination of the temporary parking district) parking will then 
be available in the Project, there could be a basis for Coastal Commission approval. 

Many of the Councilwoman's (vot1ng) constituents are gravely concerned about the loss of 
parking during construction of the Thornton Lofts, and, with the Councilwoman's help in 
seeking Coastal Commission approval, their fears can be allayed. Please do what you can 
to help your Councilwoman's constituents during this time of need. 

Yours very truly, 

FIRST REAL TV MANAGEMENT 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
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December ~ ,2003 

California Coastal Commission 
South Coast Area Office VENICE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

200 Oceangate, Suite 1000 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302 
(562) 590-5071 

Attention: Char1es Posner 

SUPPLEMENT TO APPEAL 

DATED NOVEMBER 14,2003 

City of Los Angeles Case No. ZA-2002-2546-CDP-CU-SPP-MEL 
Vesting Track Map: 53772 - MND No. 2002-2547 
Project Location: 619 Ocean Front Walk and 7, 9, and 11 Thornton Avenue 
Applicant: Venice Park Associates/N.S.B. Associates, Inc. 

Mark Miner, Hall & Foreman Inc. 

Project Description: 

~ALl~·:_:__Kt'\JI.:_, 
. -~·-,.:,L_ ':Cr\U,I:s.; -::::.N 

A four unit, joint living/work condominium, and one unit commercial condominium and retail 
stores ("Project"). There will be ground level day-to-day parking, and one floor of subterranean 
parking for residential, retail and guests. 

Decisions Being Appealed: 

1. Venice Specific Plan Exception for a height of 35-feet in lieu of the maximum 28-feet 
height limit allowed along a designated Venice Walk Street. 

2. A 22-feet, 8-inch setback on Thornton Avenue in lieu of the existing 26-feet Walk Street 
setback, oN "H-.o:.. NoR f.\ s; ~ of- Tho A.Jv+c~ Av.e. 

Dear Commissioners: 

This supplement to the Appeal is to alert you as to how these proposed projects would affect 
our Thornton Avenue Walk Street and our unique scenic and historical North Venice Beach 
community, as well as to make known the opposition of the Venice Community Association to 
the proposed Plan Exceptions. 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
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SETBACK on Thornton Avenue Walk Street: 

A. The two proposed Projects (on the North and South sides of the walk street of 
Thornton Avenue would cause a negative double impact on the unique, scenic character of our 
community. 

B. The applicant's Project is a step which would detrimentally change the historic 
character of North Venice Beach. 

C. The Project would greatly affect the view of the beach, decrease the ocean 
breezes and alter the wind patterns for the residents of Thornton Avenue Walk Street. 

D. The Project would greatly reduce the view of the Thornton Avenue Walk Street 
and the histo;lcal Thornton Tow~r building to visitors on Ocean Front Walk. 

"{.S.o& f.\.t\l'ld\~ Ph•to) 
E. The Project would greatly affect the visually unique quality of the North Venice 

Beach area and cause a damaging effect on the ·character of our community. 

F. The Project would create a very dangerous precedent for North Venice Beach 
Ocean Front Walk, and the unique Walk Streets in the North Venice Beach area. 

The developers propose a setback on Thornton Avenue Walk Street of 22-feet, 8-inches on the 
north and south sides of Thornton Avenue on both Projects. Instead, the setbacks should be in 
exact line with the existing buildings {homes and residences) on Thornton Avenue Walk Street 
which are: 

North side: 26 feet 
South side: 29 feet 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
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Height on Thornton Avenue Walk Street: 

The applicant has made every effort to shift the fact that the Project includes lots that are on 
Thornton Avenue Walk Street to present the proposal that the lots are on Ocean Front Walk, in 
order to gain undeserved benefits. Under the Venice Specific Plan, the height for buildings on 
the walk streets is limited to 28 feet, while the Project plans have a height of 35 feet (see Appeal 
dated November 14, 2003 for details). 

A. The two Projects on the North and South sides of Thornton Avenue Walk Street 
cause a double negative impact on the unique, scenic character of our community. 

B. The applicant's Project is another step in detrimentally changing the historic 
character of North Venice Beach. 

C. The Project would greatly reduce the view of the sky and of sunsets to residents 
of the Walk Street. 

D. The Project would greatly reduce sunlight, wind and the sea air from reaching the 
rest of the Walk Street. 

E. The Project would greatly reduce the view both for the residents of Thornton 
Avenue Walk Street and the visitors on Ocean Front Walk viewing the historical Walk Street. 

F. The height and bulk of the building would be out of character with the unique 
scenic Thornton Avenue Walk Street and the North Venice Beach area of Ocean Front Walk. 

G. The proposed huge glass structures would not fit in with the other buildings on 
Thornton Avenue Walk Street or Ocean Front Walk in the unique North Venice Beach area. 

H. 151 Ocean Front Walk is the newly constructed Adda and Paul Safran Senior 
Housing Building that occupies the entire block of Rose Avenue on the South and Ozone 
Avenue, a walk street, on the North. The building maintains the existing set back of all the 
homes on these two avenues. Also, the Senior Housing building, in order to preserve the visual 
vistas of the homes on the avenues, was constructed one story high at each avenue and then 
rose to four stories high in the center of the building (photo attached), in this way keeping the 
character of the North Venice Beach area. 

I. Additional negative impacts on vtsual quality by the Project plan are as follows: 

i. The height and bulk of the building would be further increased with the addition 
of proposed solar panels. an elevator rooftop structure, and a stairwell for rooftop 
access. These structures would be placed on top of an already 35-feet high 
building, whose height is not permitted. 

1i. The proposed Project would also include architectural design elements that 
would further increase the height and bulk. 

The height and bulk of this project limits the scenic vistas of the beach area and walk streets. 
and does not respect the unique character of the Venice North Beach community area. creating 
a very dangerous precedent for North Venice Beach walk streets and Ocean Front Walk. 

3 
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Setback on Speedway: 

The applicant's request for a 0-foot setback on Speedway would create a dangerous condition 
for the Los Angeles Fire Department and potential hazard for the community. 

A. The Fire Department requires a minimum of a 28-foot wide roadway with No 
Par1<ing for a 35-foot high building (Section 57.09.03- Fire Department Access Requirement). 
To reduce the Speedway access further by granting a 0-foot setback is unacceptable (see 
attached). 

B. Speedway, not Ocean Front Walk, is the official roadway for Fire Department 
access. The fire hydrant is located on the Project property at the comer of Thornton Avenue 
and Speedway. A reduction in the width of access due to a 0-foot setback would adversely 
affect the ability of the Fire Department to react in an efficient manner and would affect the 
safety of our community. 

Ocean Front Walk is heavfly used as a walkway by pedestrian, so that during the weekends, 
holidays and peaktimes, police often walk or use bicycles rather than police cars. The Venice 
Use Plan (pages 3-28) (Policy II C.5) specifies "It is the policy of the city to complete a 
continuous public pedestrian walkway" (emphasis added) that extends from the boundary of the 
City of Santa Monica to the Marina del Rey. This suggests that this is a walkway and not for 
vehicles. 

COASTAL COMMISS!DN 
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Conclusion: 

Thornton Avenue is a Walk Street that extends to the comer of Ocean Front Walk. It does not 
stop at Speedway to the rear of the subject property. See attached Coastal Commission map 
(See attached map). 

If this project were built as proposed by the developer, it would set a very dangerous precedent 
for the future of the unique and scenic walk streets in the Venice beach area. 

Please support our appeal to protect the scenic and unique character on Thornton Avenue Walk 
Street and the North Venice Beach area. 

oy Haskell, Board Member 
For the Board of Directors of the Venice Community Association 
32 Thornton Avenue, Apt. No.3 
Venice, CA 90291 
(31 0) 392-4413 

cc: Venice Park Associates/N.S.B. Associates 
Mark Miner, Hall & Foreman, Inc. 
Los Angeles Planning Department 
West Los Angeles Area Planning Commission 
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Committees 
Ch,1ir. Public S,lll't\ 

CINDY MISCIKOWSKI \ icC'-Ch,m .. Rul<>,;, Ek•ction & 
lntPrg«lVt1 rnmL,ntcll R( 1 1ati<H1"i 

City of Los Angeles 
Councilwoman, Eleventh District 
Assistant President Pro Tempore 

California Coastal Commission 
South Coast District 
P.O. Box 1450 
200 Oceangate, 1oth Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 

Attn: Chuck Posner 

Re: 619 Ocean Front Walk, Venice 
(A-5-VEN-04-009 and 5-04-028) 
701 Ocean Front Walk, Venice 
(A-5-VEN-04-008 and 5-04-02 7) 

Dear Commissioners: 

,\l,•mh<>r. HudgC't and Fin.Jf1l<' 

\1l'mher. Personm•l 

February 12, 2004 

. ' ... ,) 
~ • w 

I am writing in support of the two mixed-use projects referenced above, located at the comer of 
Thornton Avenue and Ocean Front Walk in Venice. I understand that the City of Los Angeles' 
approval of the project has been appealed to the Commission, with some of the concerns 
including loss of views, building heights and sufficient public parking. 

I believe that the projects comply with the City of Los Angeles' Venice Specific Plan. I also 
believe that the applicant has designed the project to respond to community concerns. including 
providing more-than-required parking and creating an aesthetically-pleasing design. One 
concern, that of loss of public views, is unavoidable, as anything that is built at this location will 
block views. However, the development complies with required setbacks on Thornton and there 
will be no fencing on the property lines. as such fences, though legal, restrict views further. 

As per the Specitic Plan, buildings fronting Ocean Front Walk are allu~ed to go as high as 35'. 
These lots. and all lots west of Speedway in this area, clearly front on Ocean Front Walk and are 
independent of the walk streets. In fact. it is clear from a radius map of the area that these lots 
were originally planned to have primary access from Ocean Front Walk. not the adjacent walk 
streets. Thus. applying the restrictive walk street heights of28' does not make sense. In addition. 
the project complies with the Specific Plan ·sparking requirements for residents. their visitors. 
commercial use patrons and beach goers. Though the loss of the numerous parking spaces 
currently existing on these undeveloped lots is unfortunate. the developer will provide additional 
parking. well beyond what is required. due to the owner's understanding of the tremendous need 
for parking in the community. Finally, the project will incorporate a continued retail use. which 
is a requirement of the zone. 

C ih H,11l 
- ' + ,/1 ', '. '. ~ :'' ., ..... ( ' ',, ..... , ,, 

',.._ ' '~' •to ''- { \ I• { 

'', 
~~~T# I).... 
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I am confident that the projects will not only comply with the City's Specific Plan but also the 
Coastal Commission's requirements, and will be a benefit to the Venice community at large. 
Thank you for your support. 

Sincerely, 

COASTAL CflMN:lSSIO 
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PEOPtes· FUNDING 
CORPORATION 

Phone: 310-392-5462 Fu: 310-452-5595 
1714 Pier Avenue • Santa Monica, California 90405 
ALL MAIL TO: P 0 .. Box 5548 • Santa Monica, CA 90409-5548 

February II. 2004 

California Coastal Commission 
South Coast District 
P.O. Box 1450 
200 Oceangate, 1 01

h Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 

Attn: Chuck Posner 

Re: 619 Ocean Front Walk, Venice 
(A-5-VEN-04-009 and 5-04-028) 
70 1 Ocean Front Walk, Venice 
(A-5-VEN-04-008 and 5-04-027) 

Dear Commissioners: 

RECEIVE~ 
South Coast RegiOn 

FEB 1 9 2004 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

We are the owners of property at 1201-09 Ocean Front Walk, which we have owned 
since 1968. We support the two above-referenced mixed-use buildings proposed for the 
corner of Thornton Ave. and the ocean front. 

The innovative mixed-use concept of these two projects will further several community 
goals and provide improvement to a section of Thornton A venue. 

These projects comply \vith the Venice Specific Plan and should be approved. 

Yours sincerely. 

ONE B, LLC 
A California Limited Liability Company 

.--'///' ~. ~ 
. ··~ // .r .. " 

Alhert Elros. \tanager 

CC: NSB Associates. Inc. 

041M7.ofr 

COr\STAL COiilMlSSION 

EXHIBIT# I~ 
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James Murez and family 

804 Main Street, Venice CA 90291 

California Coastal Commission 
South Coast District 
P.O. Box 1450 
200 Oceangate, I Oth Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 

Attn: Chuck Posner 

Re: 619 Ocean Front Walk, Venice 
(A-5-VEN-04-009 and 5-04-028) 
701 Ocean Front Walk, Venice 
(A-5-VEN-04-008 and 5-04-027) 

Dear Commissioners: 

As a property owner, business owner, activist and resident in the Venice community for 
twenty years I would like to add my name in support ofthe two proposed mixed use projects at 
the comer of Thornton Avenue and Ocean Front Walk in Venice. 

These two projects will provide live-work loft housing units over small scale "vending" 
retail and generous public parking and will be an innovative addition to the area. The projects 
will attain numerous local goals, including continuing the commercial vitality ofthe Venice 
Boardwalk, providing public parking and adding live/work housing. In addition, the projects 
will enhance coastal access by improving Thornton Avenue as a paved, landscaped walkway to 
the boardwalk. 

The projects are fully consistent with the Venice Specific Plan and will be a much needed 
investment into the area, bringing new residents and an attractive design. I urge you to approve 
both projects 

Sincerely, 

' ·_)· 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

1.f I},; ... ,·/._~ k..ac.rJ 

EXHIBIT# __ /_¥....;,__ __ 
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March 25, 2004 

To The Coasi.Hl Commi~ion Members, 

Rc: Application no. 5-04-027 

RECEIVED 
South Coast Region 

MAR 2 5 2004 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Thank you for reviewing the matter of the Thornton Lofts, which have now apparently been renamed in an 
obvious effort to order to obscure the fact that the Thornton Loft projects indeed occur along a walk street. 

In the Venice Specific Plan, the specifications are clear. Any building along a walk street (which this 
project is) shall be required to reach a height of no more than 28 feet (Section 8-G.3.c). These Thornton 
T .oft l"'ojcct~ will stand up to 42 feet high. The attorneys on these l"'Qjcct~. once again in an effort to 
obscure facts, have made the erroneous argument that the height differential is "a couple of feet .. and ·'no big 
deal''. when in reality. the projects will have a building height of 7 feet over the requirements specified 
Further, if you review the plans you will sec that in addition, there arc structures to he constructed on the 
roof that will be even higher-adding at least eight additional feet to the height-in addition to the seven feet 
nlreody mentioned. Now you are to1king about projects with. o flogmnt height of 15 feet over the height 
requirements specified in the Venice Specific Plan. 

This will unfairly obstruct the public enjoyment of the resources thot your organization is designed to 
protect. Dctwccn the encroaching set backs and the towering height of the projects, the public will be 
inhibilec.l from entering lhe beach which they are publicly enliUed lo. Ct.arenUy, Thornlon Avenue offers lhe 
public entrance to the beach that it has a right to visit and enjoy. With these projects' towering and closing 
in. the walk street will appear to be one more private walk. exclusively limited to the wealthy and atllucnt 

Further, the character of the entire street will be altered. People enjoying the little walk streets will no 
longer be able to walk down the lane enjoying the breeze and the sunshine and the welcoming ocean. 
Jnsle8U , lhey will view a small corridor, the lighL blocked by its slruclures Lowering far above the 
requirements of the Plan, which has been drafted to prevent this overt destruction of character and charm of 
the neighborhood. and to maintain the public's access and enjoyment of the public resource (Section 2-F). 

Finally, the chann and character of the neighborhood and street, which is predominantly very small houses, 
will be pushed that much further toward massive hotel-like structures. which have ruined neighborhoods and 
limited acces.'i to the public in numemus places along the coast already. 

Please, in your deliberations, look past the obvious smokescreens being presented by the high-paid 
attorneys, whose job it is to minimi7.c and a.~~uage. And think of the people whose rights need protection. 
People who for the most part, cannot see the threat and defend against it, until it is one more massive 
structure blocking and altering the publie,s rightful enjoyment of a public asset. 

Sincerely, 

M.C. Ahrens 

COASTAL COMMISSION 

EXHIBIT# Is 
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